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jCLEARFIELD, PA., OCT. 20,. 1858

OTIS VICTOBY.

"At the election held in this State last week

ot

principles

the People's Party achieved magnificent tn- - ,.. ti.e Administration's folly. The
JohnM.Read, our result, indeed, is regarded, even

nearest throne, as astonunding
Judge, Wm. E. Frazer, candi- - revoition has taken place in politics.

Canal Commissioner, elected Tho morning after attempting
to compare it to political 18o4,

overwhelming majorities, tnei.ecoinpi.ou off into its the

candidates Congress, except two,bave been most hopeless platitudes. lt jt continues

defeated, and we will have decided majority

in the lower branch of the Legislature.

The victory is s complete in all its bear

ings It is severe rebuke the Buchanan

Administration, its K,.h a catastrophe desertion
' on part of whomIt demonstrates clearly

: been of democratic
masses in Pennsylvania opposed I p3rty."

President forcing an obnoxious constitution

upon protesting people that they op- -

posed the "progressive free trade" policy

of the Democratic by which the indus-

trial interests of our own country have been

ruined to benefit foreign capitalists and manu

facturersand whenever representatives

disregard the of their constituents,
and sell votes ueen cood. an

lay after-though- t. September
Gov. were

Darty predilections, and, sover- - I Administration. would men

cign might, will drag the from pla

so unworthily occupy.

In speaking of this victory, wo trust
of party will ample justice

who contributed to It is an exclusive

American or Republican triumph, for under

the broad banner of the People's Paity, Anti-Lccompt-

Democrats, as well as Republicans

and arrayed themselves, by

their influence and aided in its achieve-

ment. All honor the gallant men who

the People's Party !

J. Glancy Jones, Buchanan's leader of
the House, who two years ago by
6,004 majority, is run out. by 19 majority.
This is to outsiders the most amazing result in
all the Pennsylvania revulsion. "Old
never failed to elect any candidate for
Congress who had the regular Democratic
brand, and was supported the tidier (Eagle,)
which been termed
Major John Schwartz, who is elected, is an
Anti-Lecompt- Democrat. We understand
he voted for Henry Clay in 1844.

Democratic Financiering. Some rather
startling financial disclosures have just been
made in Michigan. The Detroit Jldcertiser
states that it turns that while the Democrats
had of the State Government, they de-

manded University Fund of $23,590,
and the Common School Fund of $71,703.
Besides pocketing ' this $97,000 of public

- vaoney, they cheated School out
2S&s5?&3 ,the?raudu!cnt sale of a section

.VvS$?09l' MAttta,-- , containing valuable

of
f

;opper
: k .mines. -

'.J '
" t ; Strong Voting. We sec it stated that in

the celebrated Sth Ward of Baltimore, Shutt,
Democrat, at the recent election, received
3,303 majority, which is only about fourteen
hundred votes more than thero are voters in
the ward, and nearly as majority as its
entire population ! And je't some of the Lo-cofo- co

editors say ''Democrats could
approach polls !" What pure, upright,
immaculate they are !

' JrnGE Hale Electei. The many friends of
Hon. James T. Dale in this county will be
gratified to hear of hjs election to Congress in
the Lycoming district, by ma-

jority of about 2,000. is a firm friend of
Free Institutions, strenuous advocate of Pro
tection, and will make an active and reliable
member. The people of the loth district
should rejoice over bis election.

Elections is November. the of
November the and Congressional elec-

tions will occnr in Louisiana. On flic 2d,
New Jersey, Massachusetts, Mi-

chigan and Illinois are to elect Stato
and members of thirty-sixt- h Congress.
On the 4th. Wisconsin and on the Oth,
Delaware.

. Ouio. The People's Party gain one mem-
ber ia Cincinnati, Gurley in place of Groes-bec- k,

Cary in place of Hall, Helmick in place
of Burns and Trimble in placakof Miller, with
a chance for more. This would give them
17 of members,

Rather IIioa-ParcED-- Keene Richards,
of Georgetown, Ky., has determined pur
chase the celebrated English race-hors- e, Fish-
erman, and bring him to this country. The
r-- e to be paid for him is $30,000.

l5Dk,A The People's have carried
all the Congressional districts but two, which

thenv 9 0f the 11 members a gain
three. Thi fegfoa to look like carrying the
next Honse. x

Hon. Simon Camb-o- n will please accept our
for YaJuable putfic documents forward- -

How Mr. Blqhasan Ueceivkd the
The result 'the election in this State came
down upon the Buchanan administration like
a cUd of thunder from a' cloudless sky. Sur- - i

rounded by flatterers and toadies poor old
Mr. Buchanan was Simple enough to believe
that people were blind to outrageous
wrongs which bad done, them --that they
were insensible to bis reckless disregard of
the fundamental of government,
and his contempt lor the rights of the people.
"Occasional," the correspondent of the Press,
thus notices the reception of news of our
State election by the powers at Washington

"The result of the election in Pennsylvania
has been greeted in official circles in this city
pretty much as ther handwriting npon
wall, with the terrible import, uy iremu-lin-g

Belshazzar of " old. ' It has driven the
iron deep into tho Hearts ot rnose wno wouiu
of themselves erect a Procrustean bed upon
which to cut down or stretch every dem
ocrat to their standard. And it is patent to
all that th Administration test can onlv
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heavy of disasters. It even
hardihood to claim that trie result in i cnu-sylvan- ia

followed an adherence to principle on
the part of the President his Cabinet, when
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A Damaging Disclosure. lion. Y. P. Stan-
ton, Secretary of Kansas under Gov. Walker,
in a late speech at Lawrence niado the follow-

ing statement:
He Mr. Stanton came to in 1857,

believing it to be the intention of Mr. Buchan-
an to deal fairly with tho people. Had not
this been his opinion, ho would never have ac-

cepted the position of Secretary, nor
that of Governor of the Territory.
demanded the admission that he still believed
the intention of the Administration to have

violate their pledges, their to Its present line of policy was

political speculators, they will aside their Until month of
sustained through- -he and Walker
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tion one circumstance which was not general
ly known, as showing this conclusively.

"On the 1st of September. General Whit
field and Dr. Tebbs, of Kansas, who were then
in Washington, signed a letter "expressly stat
ins that the course of Gov. Walker ana feecre
tary Stanton was acceptable to the people of
Kansas, inasmuch as an unaonotca majority
were in favor of a free State." 77' letter was
written at the special request of JTr. Buchanan,
who was anxious to shield himself from the
assaults then being made upon him by the
South. Through Mr. Buchanan's agency the
letter was sent to tho Union oflicc, and was ac
tually in type, accompanied by editorial com
ments endorsing the character of Dr. leuos as
a "gentleman of unimpeachable veracity,
when it was seen in proof by a Southern mem
ber of the Cabinet, who ordered its suppres
sion. From that day to this the course ot the
Administration towards Kansas had been a
most unscrupulous and shameful one."

TnE Pope to make a Pilgrimage. His Ho-

liness the Pope is as singularly quiet this sum-

mer, in the ample walls of the A'atican, as he
was active and erratic last year through his
own dominions and those of his immediate
neighbors ; but if report speaks true, tho year
1859 is'to witness a very much more distant
excursion on the part of his Holiness than any
he has undertaken since his diplomatic mis-

sion as Nuncio to the Republic of Chili. Since
the recognized supremacy of the See of Rome
throughout Christendom we liavo no instance
of the supreme Pontiff ever venturing upon a
pilgrimage to the Holy Land, and it is, indeed,
difficult to imagine what would be the correct
etiquette to be observed between two persona-

ges of such exalted positions, and sech mixed
attributes as the Pope and the Sult.it. It is

nevertheless rumored in several credible quar-

ters that Pio Nono, who has already ventured
upon many steps that his more cautious pre-

decessors would never have dreamed of, is de-

termined to add to the memorabilia of his
reign a papal pilgrimage to Palestine,

with the full consent and approbation of the
Sultan Abdul Medjin.

The Administration Sold. It appears, says

the Daily News, that the Cabinet at Washing-

ton has been humbugged by the Nicaraguan
Minister, Jerez, who it seems is but a bogus
representative of that State. Mr. Buchanan's
Administration is cxceedinglj unfortunate,
and every cunning diplomatc seems incliued
to impose upon it. When Sir William Gore
Ousley outwitted the dignitaries, it probably
afforded them some consolation to know that
they had been gammoned by a very noble
personage, but it will be hard to extract coni-fo- it

from a knowledge of the fact that they
liavo been "sold" by such a small potato Min-

ister as Jerez. It may be, however, that the
Administration is realizing the truth of the
assertion f Iludibras, who says :

"Doubtless the pleasure is as great
Of being cheated as to cheat."

Masonic Curiositt. A few days ago, Mr.

C. Blackburn, of Covington, Ky., found in a
sack of Rio coffee a copper medal, bearing
upon one side the representation of the tent
of a Knight Templar, surmounted with the
crown and cross, and surrounded with the mot-

to, "In hoc signo vinces." On the reverse,
in a wreath, the number "20" has been stamp-

ed over the number "40." There is a motto
on this side, but ihi medal has been so much
worn as to make it illegible. The date is
"1328." The peculiar siguificance of this
medal will be appreciated by all masons who

have attained the degree of Knight Templar

The Horse Tom Coewix BioEs. At a pub-

lic meeting in Cincinnati on Thursday last,
Torn Corwin made a speech, in the course of
whicb be said : "I think I could convince
every impartial man that the horse of Popular
Sovereignty was a dead borsc blown to atoms
by democratic guns. And as for tho wind-broke- n,

spavined pony tho Wilmot Proviso,
he Mas sired by Thomas Jefferson himself, and
it'a the horse I mean to ride while there's a
hair in his tail." (Laughter and cheers.)

PENNSYLVANIA ITEMS.
PREPARED FOR THE "RAFTSMAN JolusaW !

Centre Colstx; On the 11th, about 4 !

o'clock, some villain entered the public house !

of T. M. Hall in Milesuurg, ana stoie xrourme
drawer attached to the bar, about sixty dollars
in gold and silver. Ihe thief effected Ins en-

trance through the cellar and was discovered
in time to see him making good ms escape.
The same mcrning another attempt was madS
to break into the store of Mr. Cook in Miles- -
burg, but the parties engaged in the burglarious
enterprise having accidentally made noise

to arouse the people of the vicinity,
fled. Suspicion has not attached itself to any
one. On the 12th, some notorious scoundrel
entered the public ' house of Mr. J. W; Gard-

ner in Howard, and stole several articles of
value. The thief entered the room where our
excellent friend J. J. Lingle. Esq., (who had
taken quarters for the night with Mr. Gardner,)
was sleeping, and quietly purloined 1rom his
bedside, his vest, pantaloons, and pocket book,
with which he ellected his escape. Ho did
not succeed however in getting much money.
How Mr. Lingle succeeded in getting back to
Bellefontc, minus his pantaloons and vest, we
are not informed. .... On the 13lh, says the
Central Press, the body of an infant was found
in a cess-po- ol in the neighborhood of Boals- -
hnrx. Tho discovery created consiUerame ex
citement, and an inquest was held, but the ver-

dict is not known. Madam Rumor, however,
has iriven her verdict, but as it contains the
names of respectable persons we forbear giv
ing it publicity. When we gel tne omciai re
port we shall give it.

Columbia. Coi ntv. Many of the larmcrs
aro-Jio- engaged in raising their potatoes. In
some localities the yield is large and ol excel-
lent quality, while in others the crop has al-

most failed John Boyer, a German, re
siding in Montour township, met with a melan-
choly accident on the 2d inst. He descended
in a well, thirty-fiv- e feet cleep,lor me purpose
of cleaning it." On his being hoisted up, and
just as be took hold ot tne noor, ine rope
broke, precipitating nun to me uonoui, mang-
ling his thigh in a horrible manner A
number of spring houses, in different parts of
our county, have been broken open within the
past, month, and robbed of their contents.
These robberies are committed by traveling
thieves who confine their operations to no par-

ticular locality.
Lycoming Cocntt. On Friday the 18th,

t":o clothes of a Iitllo daughter of Mr. Henry
Dieffendeifer, residing near Hughesville, ac-

cidentally caught fire in the absence of her
parents, "and before assistance arrived, she

she died in twelvewas so horribly burned that
hours afterwards. This is truly a distressing
occurrence and should serve as a warning to
parents not to leave their children alone where
there is fire. ..... The Lycoming county
Mutual Insurance Company sustained losses
to the amount of $20,000 the last three months.

Inpiaxa County. On the 14th a fire was
discovered in the barn of Mr. Henry Altman,
Blacklick township, about two miles from
Blairsvillc. The bain with a large amount of
wheat, rve. oats. &c, were totally destroyed.
A fine saw mill which was close at hand, was
also destroved with a considerable amount of
lumber. The loss is estimated at $lo00 and
will fall heavily upon Mr. Altman. It was the
work of au incendiary.

Montour Cocstt. Mrs. Twiggs, under sen
fence of death at Danville, made an unsuccess
ful attempt to escape from jail some night ago
By means of a small spike and a bone she
made an opening in the wall of her cell, but
was anticipated in her design by the Sheriff,
who olaced her In irons in another cell. She
is to be executed on the 22d inst.

Somerset County. On the 10th, a little
son of Sebastian Geissler of Somerset town
ship was poisoned by eating a piece of cake
containing arsenic, placed in some out of way
place to poison rats. A spoonful of mustard
was quickly administered, and by that mtans
the little fellow's lifo saved.

Perry County. A store was broken into
in New Bloomfield, last week, and the safe
taken away into a field, where it was blown
up with gunpowder. About $3000 were found
in the safe by the scamps, of which $100 be
longed to the Insurance Company.

Northumberland County. A small child
of Wm. Follnier, Esq., of Turbut township
was drowned in tho mill-rac- e, near his resi
deuce, on the 5th. The child was running a- -

ronnd in the yard, and fell into the race un
noticed. When rescued life was extinct.

The steamship Afiica arrived on the 14th
at New York, with advices from Europe to
the 2d inst., three days later. There is no
news of great importance in her budstet. A
Mr. Rowett had offered to lay sn electric wire
covered with rope, from Velentia to New
foundland, for X" 182,000. The lives of ten
miners were sacrificed by a fire in a coal pi
near Durham. Letters from the East contain
accounts of further troubles between the Mus
sulmans and Christians. Caudia was still in a

distracted state, and there had been risings at
Jiddah, Mecca and Tripoli. The Chief Min
istcr of Persia and his sons had been arrested
The India and China mails had arrived, bu
they brought nothing of importance in addi
tion to tho news telegraphed. Cotton wa,

without material change,
dull. Consols closed oi

OSiaOSi.

were
the 1st inst. at

The late Ebenezer Francis, of Boston, says
the Boston Ga:elle, has left nearly five mil

lions of dollais. lie wills toeach of his daugh
ters, Mrs. Mason and Mrs. Bowditch, two bun
dred thousand dollars outright ; one hundred
thousand dollars he gives in legacies to vari
ous persons. The balance he places in trust
for the benefit of his grand-childre- n, nine in
number, the interest, however, to go to his
two daughters during their lives. This inter
est amounts to about $231,000 per annum, or
$117,000 each.

Breadstuffs

Recent advices from Mexico are unusually
important. A decisive battle has been fought.
but it does not distinctly appear whether
Vidaurrl has beaten Miramon, or Miramon
Yidaurri. Gov. Garza levied a contribution
upon foreigners at Tampico, which led to the
imprisonment of Spanish and American citi-
zens, the flight of the Spanish Consul, and
the transmission of dispatches from him, as
well as the American Minister, to Washington.

Acqcitteo. The trial of Martha Morgan, a
young widow called by the letter writers hand-
some for tho murder of Alexander Allen, a
constable in Johnston county, X. C, has re-

sulted in her acquittal. The prisoner was
poor, but "proverbially honest," and the off-

icer was levying on her little.stock of worldly
goods, a duty which he accompanied with
some harsh' words to the poor woman. She
seized a shot gun and killed him, and was ac-

quitted, more by sympathy than strict justice.

THE KEYST0KE STATE EIGHT SIDE UP

J. I

REED AND ERAZER,
The People's Candidates, elected by

;0,000 MAJORITY!

Lecomptoiiism Floored!

Seotcli Water Pipes "no whar !"

AIM Miff TfflPEB!!

We have not as yet full official returns of

the election held in tins state iasi ci,-i.-
,

the figures indicate that the candidates of the

People's Party nrc elected by at least 00,000

majority. In the Legislature we will have a

majority of about 40 in tho House the Sen-

ate will stand 1G Opp. to 17 Dem. All the Le- -

compton candidates for Congress m the Stale

except two have been defeated, and the seat

of one of these, Florence, it is said, will be

contested on account of alleged frtuds. The

victory is a glorious one, and is a severe re-

buke to the corrupt, extravagant, free trade,

slave-le- d Administration of Buchanan.

THE "WILD-CA- T DISTRICT, 0. K.
The vote in this Congressional District is as

follows :

Clearfield,
Jefferson,
Clarion,
Llk,
Venango, reported,
McKean,
Warren, "
Forrest, "

Total,

Hall, Ol
1028
1371

1558
395
400
350
800

0

5982
4992

GilIis,L. D.
1415
1049
2019

479

4992

Hall's majority, 990

The defeat of Gillis is tho uioro decisive
when we consider the means that were used,
and the efforts that were made to carry his
election. The district was thoroughly can-

vassed by tho friends of the Administration,
and Senator Bigler used bis personal and po-

litical influence to elect Gillis, but all to no

purpose. He and his friend were a little too
"weak at the knees" for the load they bad un-

dertaken to haul over the road they were tra-

veling, and consequently they had a regular
break-dow- n by the time the election came 011.

Poor fellows ! We pity them.

C0XGEESSMEN ELECT.
In the First District, Thos. B. Florence,

Democrat, is over John
W. Kyan, Opposition."

In the Second District, E. Joy Morris, Op.,
is over Geo. II. Martin. L. Dem.

In the Thiid District, Ji.mes P. Verree, Op.,
is elected over James Laiidy, L. Dem.

Fourth district, William Millward, Op.,
over H. M. Phillips, L. Dem.

Fifth district, John Wood, Op., elected over
Owen Jones, Lec. Dom.

Sixth district, John Hickman, Anti-Lcco-

D., over C. D. Manly, L. Dem.
Seventh district, A. J. Longcneckcr, Op.,

elected over Stokes L. Roberts, L. Dom.
Eighth district, John Schwartz, Ariti-L- . I)

elected over J. Glancy Jones, L. Dem.
Ninth district, Thadens Stevens, Op., elect-

ed over James II. Hopkins, L. Dem.
Tenth District, John XV. Killinger, Op.,

over Jacob Weidle, L. Dem.
Eleventh district, James II. Campbell, Op.,

elected over Wm. L. Dewart, L. Dem.
Twelfth district, Geo. W. Scranton, Op.,

over John McBeynolJs, L. Dem.
Thirteenth district, XV. II. Dinimick, L. D.,
ed over D. K. Shoemaker, Opp.
Fourteenth district, GalushaA. Grow, Op.,

over II. M. C. Vail, L. Dem.
Fifteenth district, James T. Hale, Op.,

over Allison White, L. Dem.
Sixteenth district, Benj. F. Junkin, Op.,

over Henry L. Fisher, L. Dem.
Seventeenth district, Edw. McPherson, Op.,

elected over Wilson Keilly, L. Dem.
Eighteenth district, S. Steel Blair, Op.,

over Cyras L. Pershing, L. Dem.
Nineteenth distiict, John Covodc, Op., re-

elected over Henry D. Foster, Dem.
Twentieth district, Wm. Montgomery, Anti-- L.

D., over Jon. Knight, Opp.
Twenty. first district, Jas. K. Moorhead, Op.,

elected over Andrew Burke, L. Dem.
Twenty-secon- d district, Robert McKnight,

Op., elected over T. Williams, L. Dem.
Twenty-thir- d, Wm. Stewart, Op.,

over John N. McGuflin, L. Dem.
Twenty-fourt- h district, Chapin Hall, Op.,

over James L. Gillis, L. Dem.
Twenty fifth district, Elijah Babbitt, Op.,

over Church, L. Dem.

Sale of Lead Mixes. The Atlantic Tele-

graph Company have sold their lead mines in
NTev-Fonndla- to parties for $200,000. Sev-

eral cargoes of the metal have arrived and are
on their way to New York. It 13 stated that
it averages eighty per cent., and is frequently
cut out in pure lumps, being esteemed equal
in richness to any in tho world. '

Clearfield County Election Returns Official.

Districts.

S.J udge.

PI
B

Beccaria," 74 j 4G;V

Bell, 21 bJ,
Boggs, 27 04

Bradford, 4St 7o
Brady, 41 178
Burnside, 118 73
Chest, 52 57
Clearfield, 62 Ct

Covington, 3'Jjv4l
Curwensv. So! 34
Decatur,--. 27j 36j
Ferguson, 29 53j
Fox, : 21 3
Girard, 27 33
Goshen, 8 "33
Graham, 13 43
Huston, 17 G'J;

Jordan, 32 6G

Karthaus, 23 87
Knox, 10 42
Lawrence, GO 3

Lumbeicity 12 2i
Morris, 30 74
Penn, 42; 43
Pike, 05; 70
Union, 14 18
Woodward, 33j 28j

Total, I 994'l5u!

25

120

53 j

40
20

i
80

I5
54
10
SO
40
03
15
33

o

as
65

-- 7o

71
o7
03
41
32
30
51

-- i'
33
30
3'.l

39
42

151
20
71
41
80i
13
20

ELECTION.

Clearfield,
Philadelphia,
Elk,
Dauphin,
Jefferson,
Blair.
Butler.
Franklin,
Westmoreland,
Huntingdon,
Berks,
Schuylkill,
Lancaster,
Cumberland,
Allegheny,
Clarion,
Mirliin,
Lebanon,
Delaware
Chester,
Centre,
Snyder,
Columbia,
Washington,
Fayette,
Greene,
Beaver,
Lawrence,
Armstrong,
Somerset,
Indiana,
Montour,
Montgomery,

Jcflcrson,
Elk,

Boycr'.s majority.

OCTOBER-- - lili
Can. Coin

.20,
511

i!

I76j

Reed.
994

33395
353

3340
1257
2714
2534
3348
3783
2079
5024
5703
9925
2400
3572
1305

300
1000
800

2H)(J
350
350

400

700
1200
500
750

1500
37

501

Congress

70
20;
28

-- 53!
47!

122
52
57)

,Odi.s'j!
--;9

23!
28)

8
17
lGj
32!
2G
20,
ol!
13

c-
10
37

PENNSYLVANIA

45
00!

163
GiM

50!
G2

25'

30;
32
89

421
1431

42
77
15!
22

3

3C
-

40
120

77

.40
41
27

.27
21
25
21
23
17

Porter.
1514

20833
519

2185
1153
1G79"
1984
302G
4456
1300
9054
5491
GO00
2811

2184

000

500
1(00

THE VOTE E0E ASSEMBLY.
Frank. Op. Boyer,

CletrfieM,

McKcau, reported,

Total,

1858

1128 1332
1020 1174

351 520
250

2749 3020
2749

271

74
28

58

53;

:

lit
20
90!
18
48

Mi j

17i
371

-

D.

Another Comet. There is now another of
these bodies visible in the celestial field. Tur-

tle's comet can now be seen in the constella-
tion Pegasus, without the aid of a telescope.
This group is in a direct range with a line
drawn from the two pointers in tho 'Great
Dipper" through the North Star, and is about
as far from that body as A ret urns.

The wife of the Hon. John Hickman died on

the election day the day on which her hus-

band was ed to Congress. She partook
ot her dinner as usual, and retired to her cham-

ber to test, when she was attacked with hem-

orrhage of the lungs. She arose and walked
to her husband's library, where be was, and
died ishortlv afterwards.

Maine Laws and prohibition do not seem to
have impi oved the morals of Boston, for the
Traveler admits, "in order to sec the comet
in its full glory, take a good glass. If this
fails, take two glasses. Should this prove
insuflicient, take more glasses, and you will in
time be able to seo not only one, but two
comets perhaps more."

Mormons is Central America. Col. Kin-

ney informs the San Antonia (Texas) Herald
that he has concluded his negotiations with
the Mormons for the sale of his interest in
Cential America, and has received an earnest
of $200,000 as part of the purchase money,
lie is to receive $2,000,000.

Oregon. The advices from Oregon are to
Sept. 1. Various rumors prevailed of Indian
fights. One of these was to the effect that a
train of several hundred men under Gen. Pal-
mer, formerly Indian Agent in Oregon, had
been attacked near Walla Walla and every
one killed.

DuVall's Galvanic Oil is a blessing to inval-
ids, for it will relieve them of pain as soon as
it is taken internally, or applied externally.
Pain and misery cannot exist where the Gal-
vanic Oil is used. Read advertisement.

Miss Amanda Burnley sued Mr. J. Sallis, m
Alianta county, Miss., recently, for $10,000,
because be promised to marry her, and didn't,
but married another lady. The jury only
thought her damaged $10.

Efforts have lately been made by the Patent
Office, through Mr. IleaJe, our minister to
Brazil, to obtain tea seed from that country,
where it has been successfully cultivated lor
30 years.

Thirteen objections were onco given by a
young lady for declining a match ; twelve of
them being the suitors twclvo children, and
the thirteenth the suitor himself. Sensible.

AJOOD ASSORTMENT of Lndics Dress Ooods
English and French Merinos. Co-bur-

figured and plain Delaines, Delaine Uohes,
Saxony Plaids, Lama Cloth, Poll de Cbcvre, Silks,4., Ac, for sal cheap at the corner, bv

October 0, 133S. WM.'lKVIN.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

,4 TTENTIOX REUl'LAKS You areherc-- j
by notified to meet at the Aruiorv on fcnt-iirda- y,

November 6th, 1S.VS. at 1 o'clock. P.M., fur
the transaction of Ihe bu.ines of the company.
The members are requested to return all eartridgo
boxes, belts, and all aceoutreinentn. immediately,
to the aruiorv. I3v order of the Captain.'ct. 20. 1S03. O. XV. 1UIKF..M. 1st Sert.
TT ICENSK NOTICE. The following named
JLi person has filed in the Oflicc of the Clerk ef
the Court of Quarter Sessions of Clearfield Countr.
his Tctition for License at the MtVKMlSEU
Session next, agreeably to Act of Assembly of
Mnrch 2, 1866, entitled "An Act to regulate tho
Side of Intoxicating Liquors.'1 Ac.

V. W. Anderson, ot l'eiinville, l'enn township,
to keep a tavern.

Oct20-V.- S flEO. WALTERS. Clerk.

ISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
The rartucirhip heretofore exintiu;! be

tween Dr. Lorain and Dr. llartswick in the prac-
tice of medicine i this day dissolved by mutual
consent. All persons having accounts with theut
will please call and settle immediately- - and if they
can not pay give their notes. Their booki will he
left at their old office, where Dr. Hartswick can b
found at all times, either to settle, or attend to
professional business. IIENKY I.OHAIX.

Oct. 18, IS5X-2t::-t. J. ii. HART.SWICK.

SHERIFF'S SALE. By virtue of a writ f
out of the Conrt ,f

Common Picas of Clearfield county, and to iue
ilireeted there will be exposed to public snle. at
the Court House, in the borough of Clearfield, on
SluSllAY, NOVEMBER. Sth, ISjs, the following
described real estate, to wit:

Lot No. in the Eoroujrh of Cloarfleld, upon
the South East corner of 2nd and streets, be-

ing 00 fect front on 2d street and rxtci.ding 2U(

feet iu depth to an alley, with a I' tory frame
house, larje barn. tc.. thereon.- - Also an out-l- ot

in Lawrence township, beginning at stone in pub-
lic road, corner of Wm. Merrell's land, thence by
same S l.t, W 6i perches to post, thence by Leavy'
land S 4. K Si perches to white pine, theuce by
Win. L. Moore's N 13. E 68 perches to tton 011

public road, thence along said road NG1. Witi
perches to beginning, containing eleven acres and
100 perches strict measure, beinjr same premises
bought from K. Shaw. Seized, taken in cxecut.on
and to be sold as the propertv of C. PottarfT. dee'd.

JOSIAli K. KEK1. Sheriff.
Clearfield. Oct. 20. 1S5S.

EGISTER'S NOTICE. Notice is here
by given, that the following accounts hnvo

been examined and passed by mc. and remain filed
of record in this office for the inspection of heirs,
legatees, creditors, and all others in any other way
interested, and will be presented to the next ns

Court of Clearfield County, to be held at
the Court House in the Uorougn of Clearfield,
commencing on the third Monday of NOVEMBER,
1Sj!. for confirmation and allowance:

The testamentary account of Lewis Erhard and
(Jeorgc Erhard, Administrators of Christian d.

deceased, who was Executor of David Er-
hard. late of Knox townshsp, dee'd.

The final account of Roswcll l.nther. Adminis-
trator of all and singular the goods and chattels,
rights and credits ot James W. Dualap. late oi
Brady township, deceased.

The Administration account of Maria Ililbum
and Matilda Magee, Administratrixes of tbe Es-

tate of Mary Magee. late of the Borough of Cleai-fiel- d,

deceased.
The final Administration account of Oeorge XX .

Rhecm and Lydia Rheem. Admr, and Adin'rx.of"
tho estate of iJeorge W. Rheem. scn'r.. late of the
Borough of Clearfield, deceased.

JAMES WniC.LEY,
Clearfield. Pa.. Oct. 13. ISoS. Kegist cj

LIST OF JTRORS, NOVEMBER TERM
Third Monday, lth day.

lansn jrnons.
Beccaria. James Crcc. Israel Cooper.
Boggs. Francis Campbell. Robert Litm.
Brady. George Wilson, Uriah Henry.
Bradford Alexander Livingston.
Chest. William MdJarvey.
Clearfield William F. Irwin.
Curwcnsville. Joshua E. Baker.
Ferguson. John B. Ferguson. Uco. Williams.
Fox. D. N. Heath,
'iraid Jacob Shope. Chas. Mignot.
(ioshan. Thompson Heed,
(iraham Clark Dale.
Jordan. John Wilson.
Karthous. Jacob Micbocls. Jr.
Lawrence. F.Guelich, T. Rowles, II. F. Rowles..

TRAVF.KSK Jl'ROKS.
Beccaria. Theodore Wad, John Dillon, John,

L. M Cully.
Hell. James Looker. Henry Wetiall.
IJggs- - James If. Farncr.'johu Adama, Wai.

K obi son.
Brady John Dale. Fred. Hallopeter, Eli Fry,

IMvid M'Kinncy. Benj. Carson.
Bradford. James Albert, Washington Graham,

John Shirley, jr.
Burnside. Isaac Lec. Henry Ncff, Joseph Wall,

David M Cullough.
Chest. Andrew Fraily, Anthony M'Garvey.
ClearGeld. Wm. Alexander.
Covington. Michael Reiter. Wm. Smith.
Curwcnsville. William M Bride.
Decatur. John Goss.
Fox. Harley Mattcsoa.
Girard. Abraham Kyler.
Goshen. James E. Graham.
Graham. M. V. Cathernian. David M'Dowoll
Jordan. II. F. Shoening.
Karthous. Benjamin Gunsaalaa.
Knox. Jumcs Holey.
Lawrence J. B. Caldwell, W. Shaver. Abr.

Reams, John Daugherty, Jr. John Fulton, S. Tk
Jordan. ;

Morris. George Hoover.
Penn. Geo. W. Walters. Isaac Kirk.- -

Pike. Michael Hisc, Gainer Bloom, James
Brown ..... .

Woodward. Joseph. Fiseufi.

SAW4SUMMEU, for sale, o
saws gummed to ordc. by "

Clearfield. June 9. MEURELL CARTER.
CiPAMSH Sole Leather, forlale at the cornTr
3 store Hides taken at the highest price.
Jfejiijgyi WM.IRVIN
rAR AND HOOP IRON, small round iron lorstove rods, Ac., for sale at the store ofOctobers. V WM. IKVIN.
LADIES" FtK8,"afew set of"French 8ableV. at

of ... WM. IKVIN...-

i

is


